
By Jackie Hardy
NDG Contributing Writer

Dallas native Dionne Kirby is
making her mark in the music in-
dustry as she most recently per-
formed with legendary jazz artist,
saxophonist and flutist Najee in
Austin in which she proclaims has
been one of her career highlights
since starting in the business. 
According to Dionne, music has

been in her blood since birth.
"Music has been a part of me for

as long as I can remember.  I do re-
member just singing all of time, it
was kind of my therapy in difficult
times, my friend in good times
when I celebrate things and times in
between," she advises.
Dionne fondly remembers the

first time she performed was during
church; where at the age of seven
she sang her first solo. 
"I was never a shy child," added

Dionne. She also stated that when
performing for the first time, "I sang
because I liked it and I had fun
while I was doing it, but it wasn't
about hearing myself. It wasn't
about how I sounded. That's just
what I loved to do."
Performing in church, participat-

ing in extra-curricular activities
such as drill team to attending the
Performing and Visual Arts School,

Booker T. Washington are all expe-
riences she credits in helping her
learn the discipline of hard work
within her craft of performing.
"Schools and institutes like that

(Booker T. Washington) are really
important because of the friendships

that you build. Then you need to be
around other people who can per-
form at your level and produce and
create on the same level where you
are. You are challenged by being in
that environment," she adds regard-

By Lee A. Daniels
NNPA Columnist

Three events occurred
in the tight confines of
Capitol Hill last week that
underscore the Republi-
can Party’s extraordinary
institutional decline and
its responsibility for the
Congress’ fully deserving
its “do-nothing” label.
First, early in the week,

all but seven Republicans
in the GOP – controlled
House of Representatives
voted to give Speaker of
the House John Boehner

of Ohio the go-ahead to
sue President Obama be-
cause they claim his exec-
utive orders are in viola-
tion of the constitution.
The purpose of that “po-
litical stunt” – the presi-
dent’s words for the law-
suit, which he and the De-
mocrats have come to rel-
ish for the 2014 campaign
– is to keep alive the
GOP’s rhetoric about im-
peaching the president if
the November elections
give them control of the
Senate.
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Dionne Kirby, a graduate of Dallas’ Arts Magnet, is making her mark in the music
scene, most recently with Najee in Austin.



(BlackNews.com) Civil
rights activist Essie
“Rerun” Berry, also widow
of Fred Rerun from the hit
TV sitcom “What’s Hap-
pening,” has recovered
what she says is concrete
evidence to exonerate an in-
nocent man by the name of
Omar Hutchinson.
Berry says that Hutchin-

son, a 32-year-old father,
son, coach and fiancé, has
been falsely charged and
convicted of crimes he did
not commit. “The proof of
Mr. Hutchinson’s innocence
has been presented in Black
and White, but our legal
system has failed to ac-

knowledge the facts,” Berry
says.
According to Berry: On

Feb. 22, 2013 at 5:30 am,
without obtaining an arrest
warrant, NYPD crossed
several jurisdictions, into

Mount Vernon, located in
Westchester County, and
used excessive force to
enter Hutchinson’s home.
After being handcuffed, he
was taken to the 112th
Precinct where he was psy-
chologically traumatized,
verbally abused and beaten
by the NYC Police Depart-
ment. 
He was also threatened

with being removed by im-
migration if he did not con-
fess to the crimes as well.
For over 13 hours, Hutchin-
son was denied contact to
the outside world. His loved
ones had no idea of his lo-
cation, he was denied con-
tacting his attorney, and
they rejected his request for

bathroom privileges. This
left him with no other
choice but to defecate and
urinate in his clothing.
These actions resulted in
Hutchinson giving a coerced
false statement against him-
self.
A year and five months

later, Berry decided to re-
view the case and within 72
hours, she was able to un-
cover pertinent facts the
NYPD and the D.A Timo-
thy Reagan have refused to
reveal. The so-called victim
in this case named Sayfur
Rahman is a well identified
conman, known to scam
and embezzle people out of
their funds. Rahman has
been living under several

different names; he even
used a bogus name to file
his police report. Sayfur
Rahman a.k.a Imran Khan
has also assumed the iden-
tity of other individuals
who are in preparation to
come forward.
The judge in this case,

Richard L. Butcher refused
to allow certain evidence
into trial to aid in Hutchin-
son’s defense. The judge
has violated Omar Hutchin-
son’s 6th Amendment rights
by not allowing Omar’s de-
fense attorney to cross-ex-
amine this con artist in re-
gards to his finances and
also his character. From the
look on his face, this frus-
trated his defense attorney

and the audience as onlook-
ers shook their head.
On June 16, 2014,

Hutchinson was convicted
in Queens County Criminal
Courthouse. On July 30,
2014 he was sentenced to
18 years with an additional
five post years, totaling 23
years for a crime he did not
commit.
Hutchinson was con-

victed due to a phone the
police as well as the D.A.
states belonged to him.
They made claims it was in
the location at the time of
the crime and that’s what
linked them to Hutchinson.
After Berry opened an ex-
tensive investigation, she

Tamy Smalskas, Ph.D.,
the current director of col-
lege and career readiness in
McKinney ISD, has been
named principal of Jack E.
Singley Academy. Smalskas
brings more than 20 years
of experience as an educa-
tor, including positions as
an associate principal at
McKinney High School and
an assistant principal in
Houston.
With an extensive back-

ground in career and techni-
cal education (CTE), Smal-
skas is an ideal fit for Sin-
gley Academy, home to a
number of award-winning
CTE programs. While in
McKinney ISD, she is said
to have transformed the dis-
trict’s CTE offerings, in-

cluding developing new
programs in  av ia t ion ,
STEM (science, technol-
ogy, engineering and math)
and health sciences. 
“Dr. Smalskas has proven

herself to be a strong leader
both in campus and district
administrative roles,” says
Superintendent of Schools
Jose L. Parra, Ed.D. “Her

expertise leading district-
level CTE and college and
career readiness gives her a
unique perspective to lead
Singley Academy. She has a
reputation within the McK-
inney ISD as a leader who
can accomplish things due
to her work ethic and un-
derstanding how to set up
students and staff for suc-
cess.”
Dr. Parra says he believes

Dr. Smalskas is the ideal
leader for Singley Acad-
emy. “She is known for in-
stilling a culture of achieve-
ment, drive and success. I
look forward to seeing her
skills and expertise in action
at Singley Academy,” he
says.
Singley Academy is un-

like a traditional high
school in that its framework

incorporates six career spe-
cialization areas, or pro-
grams of study. 
Open since 2001, Singley

Academy is home to ap-
proximately 1,700 students
in grades 9-12 who select
courses based on a Signa-
ture Program that is unique
to  S ingley  Academy.
Viewed as a leader in CTE
offerings and facilities, hun-
dreds of educational leaders
from other school districts
have toured Singley Acad-
emy in the school’s 13-year
history. 
As principal, Smalskas

will have the opportunity to
further expand upon the tra-
dition of excellence for
which Singley Academy is
known. 

DALLAS – NFL Hall of
Famer Emmitt Smith and
his wife Pat Smith will be
honored in Washington,
D.C., as recipients of the
2014 Congressional Hori-
zon Award for excellence in
community service. The
pair will be recognized for
their contributions to youth
through Pat  & Emmit t
Smith Charities, a public
charity that creates and
funds unique educational
experiences and enrichment
opportunities for under-
served children.
The Horizon Award is

presented each year on be-
half of the Joint Leadership
Commission and the Con-
gressional Award Board of
Directors. The award hon-
ors individuals who have
contributed to expanding

opportunities for all Ameri-
cans through their own con-
tributions and who have set
exceptional examples for
young people through their
successes in life. Previous
recipients include Mariah
Carey,  Arnold Schwar-
zenegger, Drew Brees and
Patrick Ewing.
Over the past five years,

as a result of the commit-
ment and dedication to
youth from Pat & Emmitt
Smith Charities, the organi-
zation has touched more
than 25,000 youth each year
in North Texas, providing
funding for camps, cultural
arts programs, after school
programs and education op-

portunities. The charities’
Team 22 flagship program
provides unique experi-
ences and personal mentor-
ing  for  h igh-poten t ia l
yet underserved students
throughout the community.
The charity funds opportu-
ni t ies  such as  summer
camp, tutoring and leader-
ship training, as well as ex-
isting children’s programs,
through its annual grant ap-
plication process. Ten stu-
dents from the Team 22 pro-
gram will accompany Pat
and Emmitt Smith to Wash-
ington, D.C., to visit the city
and attend the award cere-
mony.
Pat and Emmitt Smith

will receive the 2014 Hori-
zon Award during a special
congressional luncheon fol-
lowing the Twentieth An-
nual Congressional Award
Golf Classic on Monday,
July 28. The event will be
attended by several current
and former members of
Congress, as well as promi-
nent guests, to celebrate the
success of this congres-
sional program for youth.
The United States Con-

gress established the Con-
gressional Award in 1979 to
recognize initiative, service
and achievement in young
people. The bill was origi-
nally signed into law by
President Jimmy Carter.

Presidents Ronald Reagan,
George Bush, Bill Clinton,
George W. Bush and Barack
Obama have signed contin-
uing legislation.
Pat & Emmitt Smith

Charities (PESC) is a
501(c)(3) public charity that
creates unique educational
experiences and enrichment
opportunities for under-
served youth in the commu-
nity. Pat & Emmitt Smith
Charities strives to create
innovative programs for
young people. They are per-
sonally invested in their
Team 22 program, provid-
ing opportunities for high
potential students with lim-
ited resources.
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By George E. Curry
NNPA Columnist

In 1984, former UN Ambassador
Andrew Young described the inner cir-
cle of Democratic presidential nomi-
nee Walter Mondale as “smart a–
White boys” who thought they knew
everything.  Obviously, they didn’t be-
cause Mondale lost the general elec-
tion by a large margin to Ronald Rea-
gan.
Knowing that in a president’s sec-

ond-term, the party in power usually
loses 29 House seats, along with the
real possibility of Democrats losing
control of the Senate this year, some
party leaders are trying to give the ap-
pearance they are in control and De-
mocrats will buck that historical vot-
ing trend.
In an interview with a group of

African American reporters last week,

for example, Rep. Steve Israel (D-
N.Y.), chairman of the Democratic
Congressional Campaign Committee,
described how much better positioned
Democrats are this year compared to
past off-year elections. He spoke of
the DCCC hiring a diversity director
for the first time, adding a national
voter training director, creating an In-
ternet platform for vendors of color
and allowing resumes to be dropped
off in the field.
In other words, he talked about the

kind of things smart butt White boys
talk about. My fear is that another
group of smart butt White boys will
lead Democrats down the path of de-
feat unless the strategists reverse
course.
The upcoming mid-term election

may be yet another example of Black
voters never getting the credit they de-
serve winning seats for the party but

getting an overabundance of blame
when Democrats get their heads
handed to them.
The Washington Post carried a story

under the headline, “Will black voters
be House Democrats’ midterm fire-
wall?” In the story, Israel noted that in
15 of the top 25 districts being tar-
geted by the DCCC, Blacks make up
at least 10 percent of the voting-age
population, enough to provide the
margin of victory.
“We have a unique challenge in off-

setting drop off with African Ameri-
can voters, with Hispanic voters, and
with young female voters,” Israel said.
“So we’re tackling those challenges
head on.”
In the meeting with reporters, Israel

mentioned efforts from getting com-
mercials cut by First Lady Michelle
Obama to getting Black voters to sign
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Secondly, later in the week Boehner
was forced to give up on a GOP-
drafted bill to authorize emergency
funds for the government’s efforts to
cope with the sudden crisis of undoc-
umented immigrant children massing
at the U.S-Mexico border. The first-
level reason for that stunning rebuke
of a Speaker of the House by his own
party members was that GOP hard-
line conservatives made it clear they
wouldn’t vote for their own party’s
bill.
But what made the rebuke to

Boehner even more humiliating was
the week’s third noteworthy event –
which was actually a facet the second.
That was that the hard-liners had been
urged on by the Tea Party’s favorite
U.S. Senator, Ted Cruz of Texas. Ac-
cording to numerous media reports,
Cruz had met with a dozen or more of
the House hard-liners the night before
the scheduled July 31 vote to declare
his opposition to it. The next day,
Boehner, clearly seeing he didn’t have
the votes for passage, pulled the bill
from consideration.
Boehner allies in the House pledged

to try to get a spending measure en-
acted before Congress broke for the
summer recess. But the real point of
the week’s developments had been
made – reinforcing what has been ev-
ident since President Obama took of-
fice.
First, in the midst of a crisis, when

America’s national government needs
to act swiftly, count on the Republican
Party, driven by its reflexive anti-
Obama mania, to oppose any positive
action. Secondly, the GOP, which still
boasts about its adherence to tradition
and conservative principles, remains
wracked by an internal battle between
conservative extremists and establish-
ment regulars only slightly less vi-
cious than its war against the presi-
dent.
That civil war these past six years

has produced the electoral primary de-
feats of such staunch GOP veterans as
former Senators Robert Bennett of
Utah and Richard Lugar of Indiana
and, in June, House Majority Leader
Eric Cantor – all deemed not conser-
vative enough by the GOP’s Tea Party
reactionaries.
Cruz, who’s been running for the

2016 GOP presidential nomination
since his election in 2012, has waged
the war of disruption against the GOP
congressional establishment in both
the House and the Senate in unprece-
dented fashion. From the first, he’s
been eager to show his disrespect of
Senate Minority Leader Mitch Mc-
Connell, of Kentucky, and Boehner.
His meddling in House matters last
week marks the second time he’s un-
dercut Boehner in order to grab the
spotlight and build support among the
GOP’s reactionary base. Last year, he
was among the loudest voices urging

GOP hard-liners to stand fast for a
government shutdown.
Cruz’s sabotage last week led New

York Republican, Peter T. King, to
complain to a New York Times re-
porter, “I do wish that Ted Cruz would
stay in the Senate. Nobody elected
him Speaker … it’s really a cheap shot
to be coming in from the side. To have
some guy come in from the outside
like the Pied Piper is wrong.”
And yet, Cruz’s behavior perfectly

represents the political game going on
on the conservative side of American
politics these days – a game whose
goal is sowing chaos. Cruz and his Tea
Party confederates must disrupt the
GOP’s own time-honored political
processes and lines of authority –
sow internal party chaos – if they’re to
seize power from establishment fig-
ures like Boehner and McConnell.
That strategy has both intensified

and yet, ironically, also undercut the
commitment the GOP leadership itself
made at the very beginning of
Obama’s first term to reflexively op-
pose his administration proposals – to
sow governmental chaos – in order to
re-capture the White House.
Those two dynamics adopted by the

conservative movement and the Re-
publican Party are the major reasons
why the American politics of this era
is so polarized: because, for them, po-
litical chaos is the goal.
Lee A.Daniels is a longtime New

York journalist. His most recent book
is Last Chance: The Political Threat
to Black America.
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recovered the phone and the
P.O. Box attached to it had
no link to Omar Hutchin-
son. 
Subsequently the P.O.

Box was linked to several
businesses, including ones
in NY. It was also in con-
nection with major drug
rings and seized by govern-
ment officials in 2009 and
2011. The name attached to
the phone was spelled sim-
ilar but the address was
linked to P.O. Box 54988
located in Irvine, California
while Omar Hutchinson
lived in New York.
There were 89 cameras in

the vicinity with no trace of
Hutchinson, no DNA evi-
dence or fingerprints at the
scene of the crime. No other
assailants were captured al-
though the police were
given their identity. 
These factors are the rea-

sons why Queens is the re-
gion with the highest over-
turn rates and NY is in the
lead for wrongful convic-
tions. 
In addition, an anony-

mous letter was sent to
Berry after she highlighted
the relevant factors in this
case publicly. This letter
confirms that the alleged

victim Sayfur Rahman is no
more than a two bit con-
man, who makes up lies and
schemes in order to obtain
money. 
This letter also confirms

Hutchinson was set up and
falsely accused. This indi-
vidual feels if he/she dis-
close their personal infor-
mation, he/she will become
a victim of corrupt cops and
the conman Sayfur Rah-
man.
Hutchinson states that he

is still haunted by the words
uttered to him by one of the
officers, “At this point, if
something was to really
happen to you, who do you
think they will believe?”

Health www.NorthDallasGazette.com
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LOS ANGELES — In re-
cent years, interest in
bariatric weight loss surgery
has become greater than
ever. Yet, all too often, suf-
ferers of obesity undergo
treatment before learning all
of their options, and end up
in need of gastric sleeve or
lap band revision surgery. 
Both Lap Band and

sleeve gastrectomy proce-
dures are designed to pro-
vide sustained, comfortable
weight  loss  by  l imi t -
ing the  amount of food a
person can eat in one sitting
as well as reducing appetite.
However, the treatments are
also very different in a num-
ber of notable ways. If
you’re wondering which
bariatric treatment is right
for you, here are three key
differences between the
procedures that might help
you and your weight loss
specialist find your ideal
weight loss solution:

Effectiveness
Understandably, this is

one of the areas that
prospective bariatric pa-
tients are most interested
before in making the deci-
sion to undergo treatment. 
Weight loss experts like

Dr. Feiz have found that the
procedures can achieve
comparably effective long-

term weight loss results for
patients when provided by a
highly skilled surgeon and,
importantly, when the pro-
cedure is compatible with
the individual.

Lack of Invasiveness
Though both surgeries

are as minimally invasive as
possible when performed
by Dr. Feiz, Lap Band is un-
doubtedly less invasive
treatment than sleeve gas-
trectomy since it doesn’t in-
volve any stomach stapling
or intestinal rerouting.
However, unlike Lap

Band, sleeve gastrectomy
doesn’t involve the implan-
tation of a foreign device,
which can make it a better
option for some patients.
Moreover, the somewhat

more invasive nature of the
sleeve procedure actually
offers some benefits. In par-

ticular, it removes the por-
tion of the stomach respon-
sible for the manufacture of
the powerful hunger hor-
mone, ghrelin. 
The reduction in the hor-

mone appears to help many
patients in their later weight
loss efforts.

Recovery Time
For Lap Band, most pa-

tients enjoy a brief hospital
stay of no more than 24
hours, and can even return
to normal activity within a
week’s time, and a full sur-
gical recovery in about two
weeks. 
For a sleeve gastrectomy,

recovery is usually a bit
longer, with a hospital stay
of about 48 hours and a full
surgical recovery for most
patients in about three
weeks.

Three differences between
lap band and sleeve
gastrectomy surgeries
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(Futurity) A woman’s chances of having
a complication during childbirth may de-
pend on where her baby is born.
In the US, complication rates can vary

as much as five-fold among hospitals. Re-
searchers say the finding calls for the de-
velopment of a national quality reporting
system to improve maternal outcomes.
“The key finding is that there is signifi-

cant variability in maternal outcomes
across US hospitals,” says lead author
Laurent G. Glance, health outcomes re-
searcher and vice-chair for research in
anesthesiology at University of Rochester
School of Medicine and Dentistry. “This
presents us with an opportunity to identify
‘best practices’ at hospitals with low rates
of maternal complications in order to im-
prove outcomes for patients in all hospi-
tals.”
The American Congress of Obstetri-

cians and Gynecologists and the American
Society of Anesthesiologists have launch-
ed an initiative to create a platform for
measuring and reporting benchmarking
information on maternal outcomes. The
quality reporting initiative could become a
powerful tool for improving maternal out-
comes in the United States, researchers
say.

Published in the journal Health Affairs,
the study analyzes 750,000 deliveries in
the 2010 Healthcare Cost and Utilization’s
Nationwide Inpatient Sample.
Women who delivered by cesarean at

low-performing hospitals experienced lac-
erations, hemorrhage, clots, or infections
at five-times the rate of high-performing
hospitals—21 percent compared to 4.4
percent.
Women who delivered vaginally at low-

performing hospitals were twice as likely
to suffer complications, 22.6 percent ver-
sus 10.4 percent at high-performing hos-
pitals.
Researchers determined the low, aver-

age, or high performing hospitals based
upon a calculation of the relative risk that
a patient would experience a major com-
plication.
However, Glance says he considers the

findings preliminary because they’re
based on administrative data which lack
information on potentially important risk
factors. It is also important to realize that
most of these complications, although im-
portant, are rarely life-threatening.
Childbirth accounts for one in four hos-

pital discharges, resulting in $100 billion

Childbirth complications vary
greatly based on selected hospital

See HOSPITAL, Page 12
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DALLAS – Working in a can-
cer treatment center, developing
sports marketing programs, lining
up next to engineers and architects
as they tackle their next project,
leading youth programs, and gain-
ing insight into the world of fi-
nance and technology. These are
just a sampling of what 300 Dallas
public and charter high school stu-
dents experienced this summer as
part of the Mayor’s Intern Fellows
Program. Students participated in
eight-week paid internships work-
ing 20-to-40 hours per week earn-
ing at least $9 an hour, while gain-
ing real-world, eye-opening know-
ledge at Dallas’ top corporations,
large nonprofits and legal firms.
Driven by the belief that this

program helps Dallas students to
make the connection between a
good education and a great career,
Dallas Mayor Mike Rawlings is
celebrating the biggest year ever
for the Dallas Mayor’s Intern Fel-
lows Program at a luncheon today
honoring the interns, employers
and nonprofits at the Hyatt Re-
gency Dallas.  AdrienneBankert,
anchor of CBS 11 News This
Morning, hosted the event.
“Today we proudly wrap up the

seventh summer for the Mayor’s
Intern Fellows Program. The year
2014 was a good one as we topped
the millennium mark, with 1,050
students benefiting from this in-
novative program since it began in
2008,” said Mayor Rawlings.
He noted that back in 2008,

there were just 90 interns and
about 40 companies that blindly
accepted the challenge to partici-
pate that first year. In 2014 alone,
almost 1,700 students applied for

internships, 975 qualified for the
Job Fair, and a record-breaking
300 interns got the thrilling
“you’re hired” call. These interns
– working with 102 businesses
and 81 nonprofits – shadowed
senior leaders, walked the halls of
hospitals and Fortune 500 compa-
nies, had eye-opening exposure to
dozens of new careers, and got in-
side peeks at some of the finest
nonprofits in the nation. 
Founded in 2008, the Mayor’s

Intern Fellows Program intro-
duces high school students to ca-
reers and employment opportuni-
ties in industries and companies
where they have expressed inter-
est. The students – rising juniors
and seniors from Dallas ISD and
public charter high schools – get
exposure to a variety of fields, in-
cluding technology, healthcare,
law, finance and accounting, edu-
cation, the nonprofit sector, ad-

vertising/marketing/public rela-
tions, engineering, manufacturing
and hospitality, and many more. 
Modeled after the prestigious

White House Fellows Program,
the Intern Fellows Program pre-
pares motivated teens to become
the leaders of tomorrow. 
AT&T is the Founding Sponsor

and Bank of America is the Pre-
senting Sponsor of the 2014
Mayor’s Intern Fellows Program.
Chase is the Lead Internship
Sponsor. 
Highland Capital Management

is the Job Fair Sponsor. Alliance
Data is the Fellows Training
Sponsor, to provide the interns
with three days of intense training.
As the Community Service Spon-
sor, Tenet Healthcare underwrote
the service day at the North Texas
Food Bank. TurningPoint Foun-
dation is the Transportation Spon-
sor. 

Other program sponsors include
Atmos Energy, Dallas ISD, Dallas
Citizens Council, Kroger and Citi.
Downtown Business News is the
media partner.
Luncheon table sponsors at the

$5,000 level are Citi, Dallas ISD,
HP and Ryan. Luncheon table
sponsors at the $2,500 level are
Ambit Energy, FirstSouthwest
Company, Locke Lord LLP and
Wells Fargo. 
The Mayor’s Intern Fellow’s

Program is facilitated by Dallas
nonprofit Education is Freedom
(EIF), a comprehensive college-
planning program offering a ded-
icated team of school-based ex-
perts who offer college-access
programming in numerous Dallas
ISD high schools. 
Employers were asked to pro-

vide at least one eight-week sum-
mer internship for a student fellow
for 20 to 40 hours weekly, pay the
interns the recommended mini-
mum rate of $9 per hour, and pay
a program fee of $500 per intern,

which covered the intern’s partic-
ipation in “Business 101” profes-
sional development training; the
Job Fair, Fellows Training and
Community Service Day. The
eight-week internships ran June
16 and conclude this week with
the Mayor’s Intern Fellows Pro-
gram celebratory luncheon.
Businesses also were asked to

provide students an opportunity
for job shadowing of executives
and to observe company opera-
tions. Probably one of the most
important aspects is to set up one-
on-one conversations with man-
agers and executives regarding
college and career prospects and
to share information about the
company’s industry and variety of
career options. 
If a company cannot provide an

intern at their business, they may
underwrite an intern to work at a
local nonprofit agency or be a pro-
gram sponsor.
To learn more, go to mayorsin-

terns.org or call 214-871-0783.

A native of Canada, Smalskas’s
experience includes elementary and
middle school teaching positions in
Alberta. She also served as a high
school math teacher in Fort Bend
ISD before becoming an assistant
principal in Houston ISD. That po-
sition was followed by her roles in
McKinney as a high school associ-
ate principal and director of college
and career readiness where she has
created and designed college and
career pathways including multiple
4-year graduation plans.

“I firmly believe every child has
the right to the best education pos-
sible. It’s our responsibility to make
sure we have our students ready for
college or career when they gradu-
ate,” says Dr. Smalskas. “My ulti-
mate vision is to put Singley Acad-
emy in the national spotlight as a
school that offers nationally-recog-
nized programs for college or career
pathways. With six academies at the
school, we will build upon that and
make sure our students have some-
thing tangible when they graduate

high school.” Dr. Smalskas believes
students have great opportunities to
succeed at Singley Academy and
she says she’s committed to making
that a reality for every child. 
Smalskas earned two bachelor’s

degrees from the University of
Lethbridge in Alberta, Canada and a
Master of Education from the Uni-
versity of Houston. She holds a
Ph.D. from the University of North
Texas and a number of certifica-
tions including human resource
management and superintendent.
She is tentatively scheduled to
begin her new role in Irving ISD on
August 11.
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Rawlings celebrates 7th year of Mayor’s Intern Fellows
Program helping teens connecting education to career

(from left to right) – Mark Okada (Highland Capital Management), Angela Ross
(AT&T), Dallas ISD Superintendent Mike Miles, Dallas Mayor Mike Rawlings,

Marcia Page (Education is Freedom), Jay Clingman (Chase), Gillian Breidenbach
(Bank of America). Photo by James Edward

The Bear Creek Community
Church, 2700 Finley Rd. in Irv-
ing, in partnership with the Irv-
ing NAACP and the US Justice
Department will host an impor-
tant meeting on Tuesday, Aug.
12 at 7 p.m. with Children at
Risk. This research based or-
ganization has compiled data
from the TEA showing the Irv-

ing ISD ranks last among all
school districts in North Texas
with more than 30,000 children
in services provided to at-risk
students.
In Irving ISD 82 percent of

our students are at-risk. The
public is invited to help address
and develop solutions improve
this ranking.

Meeting set to address
Irving’s ‘at risk’ students
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WASHINGTON — The National Coali-
tion for Safer Roads (NCSR) will recognize
National Stop on Red Week (August 3-9,
2014) by promoting safe driving and rais-
ing awareness about the dangers of red-
light running. Beginning this Sunday,
NCSR will partner with communities
across the country on daily activities to ed-
ucate the public about the importance of
stopping at red lights.
In order to raise awareness, NCSR is

sharing information about the behaviors of
red-light runners and the technology avail-
able to improve these behaviors. Red-light
safety cameras are a critical tool in improv-
ing driver behavior and reducing red-light
running. Nationwide, 89 percent of drivers
who received a ticket issued by a red-light
safety camera in 2013 have not received an-
other. Not only are the cameras penalizing
red-light runners for their reckless behav-
ior, they are keeping these drivers from
committing the same dangerous acts again.
The following states have seen a significant
change in driver behavior.
The percentages listed below, known as

recidivism rates, represent the people in

each state who have positively changed
their driving behavior and have not re-
ceived another ticket after their first red-
light safety camera violation.
“During Stop on Red Week, it’s impor-

tant to raise awareness not only about the
dangers of red-light running but also the so-
lutions available to curb this reckless driv-
ing behavior,” says NCSR Executive Di-
rector David Kelly. “Red-light safety cam-
eras are making a difference on our road-
ways and our data on recidivism rates
proves it.”
“Red-light running is a significant issue

in the United States,” says NCSR President
Melissa Wandall. “No family should have
to suffer the loss of a loved one due to the
careless decision to speed through a red
light. This week and always, we encourage
drivers everywhere to stop on red.”
Sponsored by the Federal Highway Ad-

ministration, National Stop on Red Week
aims to educate drivers about the dangers
of red-light running and to reduce the num-
ber and severity of traffic crashes.
For more information, visit www.Sto-

pOnRedWeek.org.

One red-light camera ticket is
enough for 91 percent of Texans

DALLAS - The Mutual
Assistance Association For
The Ethiopian Community
(MAAEC, Inc.) in Dallas-
Fort Worth is pleased to an-
nounce the upcoming 13th
Anniversary of Ethiopia
Day and the 3rd Annual
Taste of Ethiopia. This an-
nual celebration will be held
at Plano Centre during the
Labor Day weekend, Satur-
day, August 30, and Sunday,
August 31, 2014 from
12:00 p.m. to 12:00 Mid-
night. The Taste of Ethiopia
will start at 1:00 pm and
lasts at 6:00 pm on both
days.
“The Ethiopian commu-

nity is a growing commu-
nity with an estimated
35,000 residents in the Dal-
las-Fort Worth and sur-
rounding towns. 
“MAAEC, Inc. is proud

to present the 3rd Taste of
Ethiopia to enhance the re-
lat ionship between the
Ethiopian community and
the diverse global commu-
nities in the area by present-
ing various cultural shows
and native food,” said Mac
Mekonnen, the Execu t i v e
D i r e c t o r  o f  MAAEC ,
Inc.Mekonnen added that
the Dallas-Forth Worth
Ethiopian Community is

celebrating its millstone by
dedica t ing  th i s  year ’s
Ethiopia Day to its associa-
tion’s 30th year anniversary. 
"Come and experience

the sights, sounds, and taste
of Ethiopia along with the
famous Ethiopian coffee
ceremony,” MeKonnen said.
“Various local Ethiopian

restaurants and caterers will
be providing free samples
of food and local beverages.
Several historical and cul-
tural presentations includ-
ing cultural dance perform-
ances, fashion show, and
short films will be part of
the program."

Third annual Taste of
Ethiopa slated for Aug. 30

McKINNEY  – The McKinney City
Council approved a contract to appoint
David James as Interim Chief of the McK-
inney Police Department (MPD). James
will start Aug. 5.
“As a well-known leader in law enforce-

ment, particularly in the DFW area, we are
confident our police department will thrive
under David James’ leadership as we con-

duct a national search for a Police Chief,”
said Tom Muehlenbeck, Interim City Man-
ager. “The MPD is full of dedicated, hard-
working individuals who are committed to
providing for the safety of our citizens.”
James has more than 37 years in law en-

forcement service, management, supervi-

City of McKinney hires
interim police chief

See JAMES, Page 8

By Valecia Weeks
Special to the NNPA from 
the Houston Forward Times

Why do we care about how we look?
Since the beginning of time, we as
women have concerned ourselves with
our appearance and how physically at-
tractive we are. However, in these mod-
ern times the normal concern of caring
about how we present ourselves has
turned into an obsession for far too many
women. In today’s media, “thin-is-in”.
Unfortunately several of us measure our
body image on how we stack up against
those bodies that have been cut and paste
into magazines or against our peers.
When we view our body image poorly,
that not only decreases general life satis-
faction and happiness, but it can also
cause severe eating disorders. . Making a
targeted effort to improve body image for
ourselves and loved ones would be a
smart, even life altering, thing to do.  But
how?
The answer to this question is much

deeper than just physically working out to

improve your body image. Now, don’t get
me wrong, there is nothing wrong with
working out to improve your body (espe-
cially when weight is compromising your
health). Physical changes are great; but,
these changes must be accompanied by a
mind-shift as well.
Let’s take a look at some ideas on how

to boost body image, both for the short
term and the long term.

Daily Tips To Boost Your Image
Pat your own self on the back.When

you are asked to come up with something
that you like about yourself, are you more
likely to come up with physical attributes?

How to change your image

See IMAGE, Page 11



NEW YORK -- Macy's
recently announced a new
campaign, "Weddings with
Clinton Kelly," providing a
treasure trove of big-day ad-
vice and helpful resources
for couples. Starting this
month as "Wedding's Best
Man" for Macy's, Clinton
Kelly will lend his lifestyle,
fashion, entertaining and
etiquette expertise through
a  n e w  o n l i n e  h u b ,
macys.com/weddingswith-
clintonkelly. As part of the
campaign, one lucky couple
also will win a $10,000 reg-
istry courtesy of Macy's and
a trip to New York City to
shop with Kelly.
"Clinton Kelly has long

been a valuable member of
the Macy's family, and
we're excited to embark on
this collaboration to help
our customers as they enter
one of the most exciting
chapters of their lives," said
Martine Reardon, Macy's
chief marketing officer. "In
addition to useful content
and tips for each step of the
wedding planning process,
one lucky couple will have
the opportunity to receive
one-on-one tips from Clin-
ton and a$10,000 registry to
furnish their dream home."
As a former host of TLC's

longest-running primetime
reality series, What Not to
Wear, author of multiple
s ty le  and  enter ta in ing
books, and current modera-
tor for ABC's The Chew,
Kelly is known for provid-

ing fabulous advice that
women love. A part of
Macy's family since 2005,
Kelly has offered his unique
blend of fashion expertise
and style secrets to cus-
tomers through special
events, online content and
more. Now, in collaboration
with Macy's, the lifestyle
authority will lend his ad-
vice via a new online hub -
macys.com/weddingswith-
clintonkelly.
The guide features a com-

prehensive collection of ar-
ticles and videos to help
build the perfect registry, in-
cluding tips on choosing the
right flatware and fine
china, bedding, and kitchen
essentials. Kelly's famed
fashion advice also will live
on the site, covering topics

such as how to accessorize
the gown in smart ways,
big-day beauty tips and how
to dress for all the big
events coming up - from en-
gagement parties and show-
ers to the bachelorette and
rehearsal dinner.
"There's a lot that goes

into preparing for the hap-
pily ever after and I wanted
to help brides-to-be navi-
gate the wedding process
from start to finish -
whether it's big-day style
and finding the right acces-
sories for the gown or
choosing the right registry
items that fit your lifestyle,"
said Kelly. 
"I'm thrilled to partner

with Macy's on this pro-
gram, and hopefully we'll
make checking off the big

wedding day to-do list eas-
ier."
Ultimate Registry Experi-

ence with Clinton Kelly
One couple will win a

VIP registry experience to
make their happily ever
after even sweeter. Cus-
tomers who visit the Macy’s
website between Aug. 14
and Sept. 14 can enter for a
chance to win a weekend

getaway to New York City,
complete with air travel,
hotel accommodations for
two nights and dinner for
two. As part of this exclu-
sive prize package, the win-
ning couple will have the
opportunity to shop at Ma-
cy'sHerald Square with
Kelly, who will help them
build their dream home
with a $10,000 registry,

courtesy of Macy's.
The Weddings with Clin-

ton Kelly campaign will be
supported by exclusive
events with Kelly in select
stores, social media, digital
media and print advertising.
For more information

about the new campaign
and for wedding advice
from Macy's and Clinton
Kelly, visit macys.com.
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Macy's ‘Weddings with Clinton Kelly’ campaign
offers new resources for brides-to-be

Macy's teams up with lifestyle expert Clinton Kelly to offer new re-
sources for brides and grooms-to-be via macys.com/weddingswithclin-

tonkelly (Photo: Business Wire)

sion and training experi-
ence. He served for 21 years
as a Captain in the Dallas
Police Department and
most recently served 15
years as the Police Chief for
the City of Carrollton be-
fore his retirement in 2010.
James also served as presi-
dent of both the North
Texas Police Chiefs Associ-
ation and the Texas Police
Chiefs Association (TPCA).
From 2004 to 2008, he
served as the first Chairman

of the TPCA’s Law En-
forcement Agency Best
Practices Recognition Com-
mittee.
Following retirement,

James has served as Interim
Police Chief in various
cities around the DFW
metroplex. 
As the Director of Law

Enforcement Leadership &
Management Consulting,
LLC, James worked with
municipal governments
across Texas and with insti-

tutes providing continuing
education for law enforce-
ment.
James holds a Bachelor

of Science degree from Abi-
lene Christian University
and is a graduate of the In-
stitute of Law Enforcement
Administration’s Command
and Management College
and the FBI’s  National
Academy. James will work
as Interim Police Chief
while the City of McKinney
conducts  a  nat ionwide
search for a permanent Po-
lice Chief.

JAMES, continued from Page 7
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KIRBY, continued from Page 1
ing the importance of having schools like
Booker T. Washington available for stu-
dents with a passion for the arts.
Anita Baker is one of the artists that

Dionne also credits as a major influence
and who inspires her both musically and
creatively.
She advises, "In my younger years, I just

did not hear another voice like hers and my
love of her artistry and what she did; she
just continued to grow.  Initially it was just
her voice as I was like; it is really different
from everybody else that I am hearing and
then as I got older I really started focusing
on her lyrics."
Dionne recently released her latest album

entitled, Helium.
According to Dionne, the response from

her hometown has been favorable as she ex-
claims she sold over 50 percent of her CD
inventory during the album release concert
she held back in June at the Bishops Art
Theatre Center in Dallas.
"It was definitely a packed house and

people were very supportive of me beyond
what I imagined."
As an independent artist, Dionne feels

her latest project is apropos to where she is
both creatively and  professionally.  She
equates the title of her CD,Helium to push-
ing beyond her comfort zone and expand-
ing the possibilities.
"As I looked at the titles of all the songs,

toward the end of the project it was about
moving, expanding possibilities, moving
upward and beyond.  While everything is
real, the lyrics (from the CD) are based on
the now and what's real, but also accepting
the reality and then, shifting the reality to-
ward what you would want and so that's
where Helium came from," she explains.
Dionne shares how being an independent

artist does not come without its challenges.
One of her greatest challenges has been cre-
ating her brand, in which required signifi-
cant time and money.
"I think the most difficult part is creating

your brand and bringing attention to your-
self as an artist and the brand because this is
a business industry and most of the folk
who can make a decision -- their bottom
line is about making money. 
“So the challenge is putting something

together that you are passionate about, that
you love, and turning that into a business."
Dionne is involved in every aspect of the

creative process. She enjoys all facets of
making music from writing to producing
and performing. She admits she enjoys the
rehearsal time before the performance the
most because it allows her to see the vision
come together.
"My favorite space to be in is in rehearsal

before the live show; I happen to love that
time being with the band and getting ready
for the show. I enjoy it because I am actu-
ally living the production, I created it, I've
recorded it and now its living with the mu-

sicians and artist and then, now as I am re-
hearsing I am creating the visual, I'm creat-
ing what people are going to see and what
they are going to hear; so it's like a celebra-
tion," she describes.
The writing process is also enjoyable to

Dionne as she explains her publishing com-
pany called, Lyrics First Music fueled her
recent album project; and according to her,
it is the hope to collaborate with other
artists to write and produce more music. 
In describing her writing process, she

states, "I often start with what's in my jour-
nal. My songs are always about what is
going on with me. A lot of times its about a
challenge that I have worked through and
kind of the aha that came out of that chal-
lenge or situation."
Her R&B and smooth jazz sound is what

she feels is refreshing to her listeners be-
cause her music as she describes is real,
simple, optimistic and relatable.
Dionne is very optimistic about her fu-

ture as she reflects on some of the accom-
plishments she has achieved thus far, such
as "Honorable Mention" recognition from
Billboard Music on her first EP project. She
hopes to accomplish future goals of contin-
uing to connect with young people through
her music; garner international success as
well as pursue acting and write a book.
She hopes to continue to connect with

young people whether it be through speak-
ing engagements and workshops.
“I definitely plan to write a book and

looking forward to going to the UK to per-
form," she adds.
Dionne also wants to continue her pas-

sion of community service and has a heart
for working with youth. She has served as a
teacher and a deputy director of an arts and
academic program in Washington, D.C.
"I remember what it was to be young, and

I think that is what young people need -- for
people to remember what it was like to be
14. I want to listen to young people and for
their voices to be heard," exclaims Dionne.
For more information about purchasing

her CD, upcoming concert dates or to view
her soon-to-be released music video for the
title song, Swim Around, visit dionnemu-
sic.com. To hear samples of her music from
t h e  l a t e s t  p r o j e c t ,  He l i um v i s i t
https://soundcloud.com/dionne-music-
world.



BURBANK, Calif., (PRNewswire)
— Walt Disney Records’ newly
created line of collectible CDs,
Walt Disney Records The Legacy
Collection, celebrates the anniver-
saries of Disney’s most cherished
and classic films that have been
enchanting audiences for genera-
tions.
The Mary Poppins collection

features over 2½ hours of content,
including the original soundtrack,
The Lost Chords – previously re-
leased demos and newly recorded
versions, plus cast and filmmaker
interviews and a collectible 20-
page booklet. Also included are
excerpts from the historic “Mary
Poppins” story meetings in 1961
with author P.L. Travers, as heard
over closing credits of the criti-
cally acclaimed film “Saving Mr.
Banks.” Grammy® winning pro-
ducer, Randy Thornton con-
tributed extensive liner notes.

First released in 1964, the Mary
Poppins original motion picture
soundtrack featured 14 original
songs by legendary Disney song-
writers Richard and Robert Sher-
man. The soundtrack was the #1
album for 14 consecutive weeks
in 1965, maintaining the #1 posi-
tion that year longer than the Bea-
tles (Beatles’ 65, Beatles VI, and
the Help!soundtrack), Elvis Pres-
ley (Roustabout soundtrack), The
Rolling Stones (Out of Our
Heads) and The Sound of Music
soundtrack. “Mary Poppins” won

five Oscars®, two of which the
Sherman brothers received for
“Chim Chim Cher-ee” and the
film’s original musical score.
Showcasing the musical talents

of Oscar®-winning legend Julie
Andrews (Mary Poppins), belov-

ed actor-comedianDick Van Dyke
(Bert), British comedian David
Tomlinson (Mr. Banks) and the
Sherman brothers, Disc One of
The Legacy Collection Mary Pop-
pins revisits unforgettable fa-
vorites such as “Supercalifragilis-

ticexpialidocious,” “Chim Chim
Cher-ee,” “A Spoonful of Sugar”
and “Jolly Holiday.”
The second disc features 8 pre-

demo recordings ,  The Lost
Chords tracks (7 demos and 7

Car Review
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Disney will release Mary Poppins Legacy Collection

Win tickets to see Cab
Calloway’s Story at Grand
Prairie Uptown Theater

Cab Calloway was arguably the
most celebrated singer, dancer,
vaudevillian, bandleader of the
Harlem Renaissance of the 1930s
and ’40s Swing Era. Now you can
win tickets to see the story brought
to life. 
The Texas Family Musicals is

bringing Cab’s story to the stage
in The Cab Calloway Story at the
Grand Prairie Uptown Theater on
August 15, 16 and 17. Penned by
award winning playwright, Larry
Parr, this show is destined to be
sent to OFF Broadway in 2015.
It stars New York actor Monte

Howell as the older Cab Calloway
and Erron Crawford from Atlanta,
Georgia as the younger Cab. The
women in Cab Calloway’s life is
Dallas actress Kerry McCormick.
It is directed by veteran Los An-
geles director and performer
Kevin Kratzke.
In his early days, while per-

forming with the group, the Mis-
sourians, Cab was taken under the
wing of trumpeter Louis Arm-
strong, who turned Calloway’s
middle-class, choir-boy, music-
schooled voice into an icon of scat
and jazz vocals. He is most known
for his songs, “Reefer Man” and
“Minnie the Moocher,” which
sold over a million copies. For
many years he was the headliner

for the famous Cotton Club in
Harlem where he replaced Duke
Ellington. He electrified the
packed audiences with his show-
manship, and his band became the
top-grossing act of the jazz era, in-
troducing such talents as Dizzy
Gillespie and Cozy Cole.
Award-winning playwright Larry

Parr’s plays, which include “Hi-
Hat Hattie” and “My Castle’s
Rockin’, and “His Eye is on The
Sparrow” have been successfully
performed in regional theaters
throughout the country. This is the
national premiere of “The Cab
Calloway Story”.
The Cab Calloway Story is

filled with the great songs that Cab
Calloway made famous — “Hidey
Hi – Hidey Ho,” “Reefer man,”

See CAB, Page 15



cards committing them to
vote in November. As Elec-
tion Day nears, those cards
will be mailed back to
prospective voters, hoping
that action will get them to
turn up at the polls.
The most troubling aspect

of the exchange with Israel
was that he appears to be
putting more faith in such
long-shot  gimmicks as
voter commitment cards
than reaching the Black
community through the
Black Press.
In fact, when pressed on

the issue of utilizing Black
media, Israel said while
there may be some Black
media buys, “The vast ma-
jority of our budget is spent
on one thing – that is buy-
ing television time. That’s
it.”
That may be “it” for De-

mocrats in November if
they think the best way to
reach Black voters is to
lump them in with everyone
else who watches TV. Even
if television reaches more
Black voters than Black
newspapers, radio stations,
magazines and Internet
sites, it is not as trusted by
African Americans as the
Black Press.
As a Nielsen study found,

“Companies mistakenly be-
lieve there are no language
barriers, that a general mar-
ket ‘one-size-fits-all’ strat-
egy is an effective way to
reach African-Americans.
Just the opposite is true.”

If smart butt White boys
are as smart as they think,
they would recognize that
in the Black community, the
messenger is as important
as the message. And that is
not limited to the Black
Press. It also applies to the
largely White-controlled
527 organizations estab-
lished in recent elections
that acted as though they
knew more about our com-
munity than grass root or-
ganizations that are on the
ground every day, yet con-
tinue to struggle for fund-
ing.
Democrats face another

hurdle – 67 percent of the
Democratic base does not
know there is a mid-term
election in November, ac-
cording to polling done for
the  DCCC by Corne l
Belcher, an African Ameri-
can.
In addition, a poll con-

ducted by the Pew Research
Center in July found: “Cur-
rently, 45 percent of regis-
tered voters who plan to
support the Republican in
their district say they are
more enthusiastic about
voting than in prior con-
gressional elections; that
compares with 37 percent
of those who plan to vote
for the Democratic candi-
date.”
Democrats need to give

Blacks something to vote
for rather than overly rely-
ing Republican calls for im-
peachment to motivate the

Black base.
According to an analysis

of the Black vote by the As-
sociated Press, African
Americans voted at a higher
rate than Whites in 2008
and 2012. Obviously, hav-
ing Barack Obama’s name
on the ballot was a key fac-
tor.
Blacks can vote at high

levels again in 2014 if they
understand the success or
failure Obama’s last two
years in office will be deter-
mined by who gets elected
in November. But if De-
mocrats stubbornly stick to
relying on television to
reach Black voters, they
will lose in 2014 just as
smart butt White boys lost
30 years ago.
George E. Curry, former

editor-in-chief of Emerge
magazine, is editor-in-chief
of the National Newspaper
Publishers Association
News Service (NNPA.) He is
a keynote speaker, modera-
tor, and media coach. Curry
can be reached through his
Web site, www.george-
curry.com and the George
E. Curry Fan Page on
Facebook.
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Market Place

Greater Irving-
Las Colinas 

Chamber of Commerce
5201 N. O'Connor Blvd.,

Ste. 100

Iglesia Santa 
Marie de Guadolupe
2601 S. MacArthur 

The Chateau on 
Wildbriar Lake

1515 Hard Rock Rd

Bombay Sizzlers
397 East Las Colinas

Blvd, Ste. 180

Le Peep
4835 N. O'Connor Blvd.

Mattito's Tex Mex
1001 MacArthur Park

Drive

Taqueria El Tacazo
1150 W. Pioneer Drive

Capistrano's Café &
Catering

4650 W. Airport Frwy

Empress of China
2648 N. Beltline Rd.

The Spirit Grille
4030 N. MacArthur Blvd

#112

El Rancho Restaurant
1210 E. Irving Blvd

504 Salon
3414 W. Rochelle

Irving YMCA
220 W. Irving Blvd

Mitchell's Barbershop
4020 N. Beltline Rd

Roy's Pawn Shop
635 E. Irving Blvd

Evergreen Missionary
Baptist Church "The

Green"
3329 Country Club West

Irving Islamic Center
Valley Ranch - Valley

Ranch Masjid
9940 Valley Ranch Pkwy

W.

Irving Salvation Army
1140 E. Irving Blvd

Antioch Christian
Church 

2043 W. Walnut Hill Ln

Lee Park Recreation
Center 

300 Pamela Drive

Lively Pointe Youth
Center

909 N. O'Connor Rd

Mustang Park 
Recreation Center
2223 Kinwest Pkwy

Northwest Park 
Recreation Center
2800 Cheyenne St. 

Senter Park 
Recreation Center
907 S. Senter Rd

Austin Recreation Cen-
ter

825 E. Union Bower Rd. 

Houston Recreation
Center

3033 Country Club Rd. 

Cimarron Park 
Recreation Center
201 Red River Trail

Georgia Farrow 
Recreation Center
530 Davis Street

Heritage Senior Center
200 Jefferson Street

iRealy Office Building
320 Decker Drive

Irving Hispanic 
Chamber of Commerce

135 S. Jefferson 

Irving City Hall
825 W. Irving Blvd

Irving Public Library
801 W. Irving Blvd

Shady Grove CME
Church

3537 E. Gilbert Road

Emmanuel Baptist 
Missionary Church
511 Gilbert Road

Ben Washington 
Baptist Church
3901 Frisco Ave

Shepherd Church
615 W. Davis

West Irving C.O.G.I.C.
4011 Conflans Road

Bible Way Baptist
Church

4215 N. Greenview Dr.

Strictly Business
4159 W. Northgate

Washateria
3712 Cheyenne Street
New Life Ministries
3706 Cheyenne Street

Elisha Mane Attractions
3704 Cheyenne Street

Bear Creek Community
Church

2700 Finley Rd.
Evergreen Baptist

Church
3329 W. Country Club

Drive
Po' Boys Restaurant
4070 N. Beltline Rd. Ste.

100

Girl Friends Africa
4070 N. Beltline Rd. Ste.

134

VW Barbership
4070 N. Beltline Rd. Ste.

143

Northlake College
2000 College Blvd Bldg.

A

Antioch Christian
Church

2041 West Walnut Hill

Kasbah Grill 
2851 Esters Rd

Fresh Food Store
4020 W. Northgate Drive

Lee's Catfish 
1911 Esters Road

Danal's Mexican
Restaurant

508 N. O'Connor Rd

Fred's Pit Barbecue
808 E. Irving Blvd

Gary's Barbershop
2117 Story Rd.

African Village Restau-
rant

3000 N. Beltline Rd

New Look Barbershop
3317 Finley Rd.

Irving Arts Center
3333 N. MacArthur #200

Hey Irving, Pick Us Up!
You can find a copy of the North Dallas Gazette at any
one of these fine businesses and organizations. Be
sure to pick up a copy every week to stay on top of the
issues important to the Irving area in particular and the
DFW African American community as a whole.

SYNDROME, continued from Page 3

newly recorded and fully
orchestrated versions of
those demos), plus liner
notes by Randy Thornton
and author Russell Schroed-
er. 
Over the last 20 years,

Thornton has overseen the
re-mastering, restoration
and preservation of Dis-
ney’s classic soundtracks. 
Thornton explains The

Lost Chords: “As part of
The Legacy Collection
we’ve included the com-
posers’ original demo
recordings for seven songs

intended for ‘Mary Poppins’
– some dating from the ear-
liest stages of the film’s de-
velopment. 
“In addition to these his-

toric demos, we’ve had the
unprecedented opportunity
to collaborate with Richard
Sherman to record and pres-
ent these songs in a way
they may have sounded if
they remained part of the
film – fully orchestrated
versions we hope finally
give voice to songs that
have remained silent for 50
years.”

POPPINS, continued from Page 10



Texas country music will
be well represented at the
annual Western Days festi-
val Sept. 26-27 in Old Town
Lewisville, featuring the
sounds of Robert Earl Keen,
Cory Morrow, The King
Bucks, Reckless  Kel ly,
Thompson Square, The
Wind & The Wave and
Luke Wade.
Robert Earl Keen will be

the featured act on Friday
night, taking the Toyota of
Lewisville Main Stage at 10
p.m. The King Bucks lead
off the night at 7 p.m., with
Cory Morrow following at
8:10 p.m.
Three decades since the

release of his debut album -
- with well over a dozen
other records to his name,
thousands of shows under
his belt and still no end in
sight to the road ahead —
Robert Earl Keen remains
as committed to and in-
spired by his muse: “and the
party never ends!” 
From his humble begin-

nings on the Texas folk
scene, he’s blazed a peer,

critic and fan-lauded trail
that’s earned him living-leg-
end and pioneer status in the
Americana music world.
Saturday music leads off

with Luke Wade at 2 p.m.,
The Wind and the Wave at
4 p.m., Reckless Kelly at 6
p.m. and Thompson Square
presented by Bud Light at 8
p.m. The headliner for Sat-
urday will be announced
later in August.
In addition to the best of

Texas country music and
local performe r s  o n  two
live stages, Lewisville’s
Western Days festival offers
two days of great family fun
including the return of the
Longhorn Parade through
Old Town, arts and crafts
vendors, gunfight re-enact-
ments, trick ropers, cooking
demonstrations, car show,
the 10th annual  World
Tamale Eating Champi-
onship presented by Market
Street, children’s fishing
area, a Stickhorse Rodeo for
kids, and a special exhibit
ofrarely seen photos of
Quanah and Cynthia Ann

Parker in the art gallery at
Medical Center of Lewis-
ville Grand Theater, 100 N.
Charles Street.
The festival is free, but a

ticket is required. Free tick-
ets will be available starting
Sept. 2, at the festival web-
site, LewisvilleWestern-
Days.com, and through en-

tertainment sponsor 99.5
The Wolf. Festival schedule
is 7-11:30 p.m. Friday, Sept.
26, and 10 a.m.-11:30 p.m.
Saturday, Sept. 27.

For the latest information
on Western Days 2014 or to
enter  the parade,  vis i t
LewisvilleWesternDays.com
or call 972-219-3401.
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Reader Advisory: the National Trade Association we belong to has purchased the following classifieds. Determining the value of their service or product is advised by this publication. In order to avoid misunderstandings, some ad-
vertisers do not offer employment but rather supply the readers with manuals, directories and other materials designed to help their clients establish mail order selling and other businesses at home. Under NO circumstance should you
send any money in advance or give the client your checking, license ID, or credit card numbers. Also beware of ads that claim to guarantee loans regardless of credit and note that if a credit repair company does business only over the
phone it is illegal to request any money before delivering its service. All funds are based in US dollars. 800 numbers may or may not reach Canada.

To advertise call 972-509-9049 Email (ad for quote) opportunity@northdallasgazette.com

CADNET/NORTH DALLAS GAZETTE
National and Local Classified Advertising Network

Market Place Visit www.NorthDallasGazette.com and click on Community Calendar for more events!

Autos Wanted
TOP CASH FOR CARS,
Any Car/Truck, Running or
Not. Call for INSTANT offer:
1-800-454-6951 

Health & Fitness
VIAGRA 100MG and
CIALIS 20mg! 50 Pills
$99.00 FREE Shipping!
100% guaranteed. CALL
NOW! 1-866-312-6061

Miscellaneous
CASH FOR CARS, Any
Make or Model! Free Tow-
ing. Sell it TODAY. Instant
offer: 1-800-864-5784 

AIRLINE CAREERS begin
here - Get trained as FAA
certified Aviation Techni-
cian. Financial aid for qual-
ified students. Job place-
ment assistance. Call Avia-
tion Institute of Mainte-

nance 866-453-6204 

Make a Connection. Real
People, Flirty Chat. Meet
singles right now! Call
LiveLinks. Try it FREE. Call
NOW: 1-888-909-9905
18+. 

CANADA DRUG CENTER.
Safe and affordable med-
ications. Save up to 90%
on your medication needs.

Call 1-800-734-5139
($25.00 off your first pre-
scription and free shipping.)

DISH TV Retailer. Starting
at $19.99/month (for 12
mos.) & High Speed Inter-
net starting at
$14.95/month (where avail-
able.) SAVE! Ask About
SAME DAY Installation!
CALL Now! 1-800-615-
4064 

Wanted to Buy
Wants to purchase miner-
als and other oil and gas in-
terests. Send details to P.O.
Box 13557 Denver, Co.
80201

CASH PAID- up to $25/Box
for unexpired, sealed DIA-
BETIC TEST STRIPS. 1-
DAYPAYMENT.1-800-371-
1136

ADVERTISE to 10 Million
Homes across the USA!
Place your ad in over 140
community newspapers,
with circulation totaling over
10 million homes. Contact
Independent Free Papers
of America IFPA at danielle-
burnett-ifpa@live.com or
visit our website cadne-
tads.com for more informa-
tion.

For the 411 in the community, go to www.northdallasgazette.com

Western Days festival set for Sept. 26-27 in Lewisville

in hospital charges in 2008
alone.
There’s great value in

having this information to
quantify the well-known

variations in practice and its
impact on maternal out-
comes ,  says  h igh- r i sk
obstetrician J. Christopher
Glantz.

HOSPITAL, continued from Page 4

GARLAND FIRE 
DEPARTMENT

NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS

The Garland Fire Department is looking for
men and women interested in a career as a
firefighter/paramedic. You must be between
the ages of 18 and 35 with a high school
diploma or GED. Starting salary is $47,100.
Applications accepted online only at
www.garlandfire.com.

DEADLINE
August 15, 2014 5:00 pm.

A CAREER FOR LIFE



Attention Suppliers of Goods,
Services and Construction

Review Competitive Opportunities at
www.bidsync.com

www.garlandpurchasing.com

972-205-2415
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An Energetic, Telephone Sales 
Associates For Classified and
Small Business Accounts.

$10.00 to $12.00 per hour

Must have: Experienced, 
Sales Skills, Good People Skills,

The Ability to Close.
Part-time 

(approx. 20 hrs per week).
Hourly pay + commission + bonuses

Call: 972-432-5219
(Ask for Sales Manager)

Fax: 972-508-9058

Email: inquiries1909@gmail.com

SEEKING
Store Management

Opportunities
Hobby Lobby is a leader
in the Arts & Crafts indus-
try with 530 stores and
growing located in 46
states. Candidates must
have previous retail store
management experience in
one of the following:
Supermarket chain, Craft
chain Mass merchant,
Drug chain Building sup-
ply chain

Must be willing to
relocate.

Benefits include:
• All Stores Closed on 
Sunday!
• Competitive Salaries
• Paid Vacations
• 401K Plan
• Medical/Dental
• Life Insurance
• Merchandise Discount
• Flex Spending Plan

Qualified Candidates
who are self motivated
and top performers
must apply online.

www.hobbylobby.com
EOE

Councilmember Dwaine R. Car-
away and Texas State Technical Col-
lege (TSTC) will host a free career fair
featuring hands-on activities, ad-
vanced technology exhibits and finan-
cial aid and admissions representa-
tives. The event, “Bridging Technol-
ogy and Education,” will be held from
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Saturday Aug. 9 in
Exhibit Hall A of the Dallas Conven-
tion Center. 
“I look forward to working with

TSTC and introducing their institution
to the people of Dallas,” Caraway
said. Last year, Caraway took a group
of students to TSTC in Waco to give
them a firsthand look at what the col-
lege has to offer. After that successful
trip, he decided to find a way to bring
that experience to Dallas.
“I wanted to help more students

plan for their future and encourage
their parents to participate as well,”
Caraway said. “Our hope is that this

event will help keep students off the
street and show them they have op-
tions when they graduate from high
school,” he said. 
“TSTC Waco will bring hands-on

exhibits and even offer classes to help
students prepare for college and the
workforce,” said TSTC Representa-
tive Marcus Balch.
“We look forward to bringing Dal-

las a glimpse of what TSTC has to
offer.”

Councilmember Caraway to host ‘Bridging
Technology and Education’ fair

That’s all good and dandy but try to
think beyond the physical attributes
and try to focus on your uniqueness as
an individual. For example, you can
take pride in what a great mom you
are or how you are such a great friend.  

Jot Down Your Compliments. On
a rough day, read your journal of com-
pliments and reminisce on the warm,
fuzzy feeling that you felt when you
first received that compliment.
Exercise.  Studies show when indi-

viduals begin an exercise plan, they

report increases in confidence, self-es-
teem and a decrease in negative body
image even when overweight or
obese.

Appreciate Your Body. for the
great job it does carrying you through
the grinding tasks you do on a daily
basis. Massages, scented body lotions,
and warm baths will have your body
and your mind feeling great.

Stop negative self-talk immedi-
ately. When you catch yourself slip-
ping into negative self-talk (e.g. my

thighs are so big, I hate my stomach,
my nose is crooked and ugly, etc.) stop
immediately.  Counter balance that
thought with a loving one. Would you
say such critical things to your best
friend? Of course not! It’s time to be-
come your own best friend and treat
yourself with kindness and respect. 
These are just a few tips to boost

your image. Body image affects how
you feel about yourself, how you proj-
ect yourself, and how you care for
your own health. Try these tips and
start having happier days. To contact
Va l e c i a  g o  t o  www. a s s u r i n g -
hands.massagetherapy.com

IMAGE, continued from Page 7



AVENUE F 
CHURCH OF 

CHRIST IN PLANO

Mondays – Fridays
Call 972-423-8833 for AF-
FECT, Inc. or email:  AF-
FECTxInc@aol.com  for
counseling services, re-
sources and assistance for
job readiness and training
programs for individuals.

August 10, 7:35 a.m.
Join us this Sunday for our
praise and worship services;
and receive a blessing from
God.

August 13, 9:30 a.m.
You’re invited to join us for
Bible study as we worship
and praise God for His
blessings.

Brother Ramon Hodridge,
Minister of Education
1026 Avenue F
Plano, TX   75074
972-423-8833
www.avefchurchofchrist.org
______________________

BETHEL BIBLE
FELLOWSHIP

August 10, 9:45 a.m.
You’re invited to worship
with us as we praise God
for His blessings.  Our mis-
sion is to empower individ-
uals to live like Jesus
Christ, our Lord and Savior.

Dr. Terrance Woodson,
Senior Pastor

1944 E. Hebron Parkway
Carrollton, TX  75007
972-492-4300
www.bethelbiblefellow-
ship.org 
______________________

CHRIST COMMUNITY
CHURCH

IN RICHARDSON

August 10, 8:45 or 11 a.m.
Join us in our Morning
Service as we worship,
honor and praise God for
His blessings to us.

August 13, 7 p.m.
You’re invited to our
Wednesday Night Bible
Study to learn more about
the Word of God.

Dr. Terrence Autry,
Senior Pastor
George Bush Fwy at
Jupiter Road on the
Garland/Richardson Border
972-991-0200
www.followpeace.org 
______________________

DAYSTAR
DELIVERANCE

MINISTRIES

August, 2014
For those in need visit
Helen’s House on Fridays at
9:30 a.m. (exceptions are
bad weather and holidays)
to receive, to give, to com-
fort and to fellowship.  Call
972-480-0200 for details.

Pastor Minnie

Hawthorne-Ewing
635 W. Campbell Road
Suite 201
Richardson, TX 75080
972-480-0200
______________________

FELLOWSHIP
CHRISTIAN

CENTER CHURCH IN
ALLEN

“The Ship”

Monday – Friday
9 a.m.-1 p.m.

TheShip3C’s Prayer Lines
for those that are in need are
972-649-0566 and 972-649-
0567 or they may be sub-
mitted via email to:  prayer-
line@theship3c.org

August 10
Join us for Sunday Worship
Services at 9:30 a.m. at
1550 Edelweiss Drive in
Allen and bring someone
with you,  You will be
blessed.  

August 13
You’re invited to our
Wednesday’s 12 Noon-Day
Live Prayer and Bible
Study and/or our Wednes-
day Night Live Prayer and
Bible Study at 7 p.m. to
learn more about God’s
Word at Joycie Turner Fel-
lowship Hall at our 200 W.
Belmont Drive location.

Dr.  W.  L. Stafford, Sr.,
Ed.D.
Senior Pastor
1550 Edelweiss Drive

In Allen for Sunday
Morning Worship.
Admin. Building Address
Is 200 W. Belmont Drive
Allen, TX   75013 
972-359-9956
www.theship3c.org 
______________________

BIBLE WAY
COMMUNITY

BAPTIST CHURCH

August 10, 7:35 a.m.
Join us this Sunday for our
praise and worship services;
and receive a blessing from
God.

August 13, 7 p.m.
You’re invited to our
Wednesday Bible Study to
learn more about God’s
word and how it can lead
and guide you. 

Dr. Timothy Wilbert, Pastor
4215 North Greenview
Drive
Irving, TX 75062
972-257-3766
www.biblewayirving.org
______________________

MT. OLIVE CHURCH 
OF PLANO (MOCOP)

August 10
Join us in our Sunday
School at 8:30 a.m. and to
stay for our Sunday prayer
at 9:30 a.m. and our Wor-
ship Service at 10 a.m.

August 22-24
You’re invited and wel-
comed to our 10th Annual
Women’s  Conference .

Theme:  “Somebody Ought
t o  S a y  S ome t h i n g . ”
Proverbs 14:1

Pastor Sam Fenceroy
Senior Pastor
300 Chisholm Place
Plano, TX  75075
972-633-5511
______________________

NORTH DALLAS
COMMUNITY

BAPTIST CHURCH

August 10, 11 a.m.
You’re invited to join us
and bring a friend as we
worship and praise God for
all of His blessings.

Pastor Billy R. Robinson
1718 Trinity Valley
Carrollton, TX  75006
972-484-1185
www.ndcbc.org
______________________

RHEMA LIFE
CHURCH
IN PLANO

August 10, 10 a.m.
Join us for our Praise and
Worship Service.  Come
and bring someone with
you.

Rev. James W. Thomas,
Pastor/Founder
3801 K Avenue
Plano, TX  75074
469-467-7575
______________________

SHILOH MBC
IN PLANO

August 10, 8 a.m.
Join us this Sunday for
Morning Services as we
worship God for His bless-
ings and for our monthly
Blood Screening at 9:45 to
10:45 a.m.  

August 12, 7:30 p.m.
You don’t want to miss Pas-
tor Joshua’s teaching this,
SOLO+anybody, study on
the inspiring book of Ro-
mans, one of the most cru-
cial books on the path to
salvation, in the Fellowship
Hall.   

August 13, 7 p.m.
You’re invited to our
Wednesday’s Bible Study to
learn more about God’s
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NOTE: This is turning
out to be the worst summer
that I can remember in a
long time with some school
children with too much time
on their hands and getting
into trouble.
I have been praying for

them to consider the things
they are doing and to
change their ways of post-
ing things on various social
medias on the Internet that
could follow them the rest of
their lives.
One day, I stopped think-

ing of children making bad
choices in their lives and
starting focusing on the ma-
jority of children that are
making the right choices
and doing productive things
in their lives.
I pondered if I really stop

to see others as God sees
them.
Do I really see others that

are hurting inside and need
prayers to God on their be-
half? How may I help them?
Do I in fact care about my

fellow man in a Christian
way?
Am I showing enough

compassion to people that
are hurting? 
This reminded me of a

story about a young man
and a brick. This story
caused me to renew my vow
to be a true Christian and to
represent God and His son.

THE BRICK -- A young
and successful executive
was traveling down a neigh-
borhood street, going a bit
too fast in his new Jaguar.
He was watching for kids

darting out from between
parked cars and slowed
down when he thought he
saw something.
As his car passed a cer-

tain spot, no children ap-
peared. Instead, a brick
smashed into the Jag’s side
door!
The young man quickly

slammed on his breaks and
backed the Jag back to the
area where the brick had
been thrown.
The now angry, young

and successful executive
then jumped out of his car,
grabbed the nearest kid and
pushed him up against a
parked car shouting, “What
was that all about and who
are you? Just what in the

heck are you doing? My Jag
is new and that brick you
threw is going to cost a lot
of money to repair it. Why
did you throw the brick?”
The young boy was very

apologetic.  “Please, mis-
ter—please, I’m sorry but I
didn’t know what else to
do,” He pleaded.
“I threw the brick be-

cause no one else would
stop!” With tears dripping
down his face and off his
chin, the youth pointed to a
place just around a parked
car.
“It’s my brother, “ he

said.  “He rolled off the curb
and fell out of his wheel-
chair and I can’t lift him
up.”

Now sobbing, the young
lad asked the stunned exec-
utive, “Would you please
help me get him back into
his wheelchair? He’s hurt
and he’s too heavy for me.”
Moved beyond words,

the young and successful
executive tried to swallow
the rapidly swelling lump in
his throat; he hurriedly
lifted the handicapped boy
back into the wheelchair,
then he took out a linen
handkerchief and dabbed at
the fresh scrapes and cuts
on the boy.
A quick look told the

young successful executive
that everything was going
to be okay.
“Thank you mister and

may God bless you,” the
grateful child told the
stranger.
Too shook up for words,

the young man simply
watched the lad push his
wheelchair-bound brother
down the sidewalk toward
their home.
It was a long, and very

slow walk back to the new
Jaguar. The damage was
very noticeable, but the
driver never bothered to re-
pair the dented side door.  
He kept the dent there to

remind him of this message:
Don’t go through life so fast
that someone has to throw a
brick at you to get your at-
tention!”
God uses many ways to

get our attention, He whis-
pers in our souls and speaks
to our hearts. Sometimes
when we don’t have time to
listen, God may have to
throw a brick at us. It’s our
choice to listen or not.
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Avenue F Church of Christ
1026 Avenue F • Plano, TX 75074

972-423-8833
www.avefchurchofchrist.org

Ramon Hodridge, Minister

Early Sunday Morning ......................8:00 am
Sunday Bible Class...........................9:45 am
Sunday Morning Worship...............10:45 am
Evening Worship...............................3:00 pm
Wednesday Bible Class....................7:00 pm

Radio Program @ 7:30 am on
KHVN 970 AM Sunday Mornings
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Left to Right:  Sister Tarpley, Retired Teacher; Harveth Wood-

son, First Lady of Bethel Bible Fellowship Church in Carrollton
and Teacher in DISD; Dora Mack, Retired School Teacher and
Valencia Mack Yarborough, Teacher at Harker Private School in
California, all enjoying a day at the Ross Perot Museum of Sci-
ence & History before school starts and Valencia ends her vaca-

tion in Dallas.

For the 411 in the community, go to www.northdallasgazette.com

Send email to: businessoffice@
northdallasgazette.com to sign up
for Sister Tarpley's weekly elec-
tronic newsletter.

Sometimes it takes a brick CAB,
continued from Page 10
“Ain’t  Misbehavin’ ,”
“Minnie the Moocher;
how big can you get?,”
“There’s a Boat That’s
Leavin’ Soon for New
York; It Ain’t Necessarily
So,” and many more.
The Texas Family Mu-

sicals is a non-profit pro-
fessional organization
with the mission to pro-
duce quality family
friendly musicals while
helping launch careers for
young professionals in
musical theater. Since its
formation in 1997, over 40
Texas Family Musicals
alumni have made it to
Broadway and over 200
have jo ined Nat ional
Tours.
Tickets may be pur-

chased by calling (800)
547-4697 or ONLINE at
www.texasfamilymusi-
cals.com or at the box of-
fice located at the theater
– 120 E. Main Street,
Grand Praire, Texas.



Word.

Dr. Isaiah Joshua, Jr.
Senior Pastor
920 E. 14th Street
Plano, TX   75074
972-423-6695
www.smbcplano.org 
______________________

THE INSPIRING BODY
OF CHRIST CHURCH

August 10,
7:30 and 11:30 a.m.

You’re invited to join us as
we worship, honor and
magnify God’s Holy name. 

August 11, 7 p.m.
Join us in Monday School
as we learn what God has to
say to us.

Pastor Rickie Rush
7701 S Westmoreland Road
Dallas, TX  75237
972-372-4262
www.Ibocchurch.org
______________________

WORD OF LIFE
CHURCH OF

GOD IN CHRIST

Mondays - Fridays
Early Prayer, 5 a.m.

Join us in prayer early in the 

morning at 5 a.m. on Mon-
days – Thursdays at 1-661-
673-8600, Code # 142219
and please put your phone
on mute.

God will meet you and
prayer does change people,
things and situations.

Dr. Gregory E. Voss,
Senior Pastor
“The Happiest Pastor
In the World” 
2765 Trinity Mills Road
Building 300
Carrollton, TX   75006
214-514-9147

By Terri Schlichenmeyer

How much do you like to
jump?
If you’re like most kids,

you’d do it right now if you
could. You also like to run
and explore which, unfortu-
nately, can get you into
trouble sometimes.
And that’s not all. Run-

ning when you shouldn’t,
could get you lost – but in
the new book “Dozer’s
Run” by Debbie Levy with
Rosana Panza, illustrated by
David Opie, it all turned out
okay.
Dozer and his best friend,

Chica, slept in a barn.
It was warm in there, and

was a great place for break-
fast – which was something
Dozer loved. Just outside
the barn, there were all
kinds of yummy things to
smell, too. Sniffing, in fact,
was what Dozer and Chica
were doing when a runner
sprinted by one day.
And then another zoomed

past.
And then someone else,

and another person and
soon, there was a whole
pack of runners! Dozer and
Chica watched for awhile,
but runners just kept on
coming.
Chica was a good dog.

She knew that they were
supposed to stay in their
yard, but Dozer couldn’t re-
sist. Where were all those

people going? Chica re-
minded him about the rules,
but he “had to find out what
the runners were chasing.”
And so Dozer left his

yard. He left his barn, his
best friend, and even his
mom, and he started run-
ning and listening to laugh-
ter and whistles. It was
pretty awesome and the
runners seemed to be cheer-
ing him on, telling him
“Run, doggie, run!” It was
so much fun that Dozer ran
the other way for awhile,
back and forth until they
reached a finish line. But
once the runners stopped
running, the “wonderful-
ness” ended. Everybody
was talking amongst them-
selves and they ignored
Dozer. It was no fun any-
more.
But there was a bigger

problem than just no fun. A
cool morning and a sunny
afternoon became a dark
evening and Dozer was
alone in places he didn’t
recognize. 
Finally, he heard his

Mom calling for him. She’d
been very worried!
It had been a wonderful,

tiring adventure and Dozer
was glad to be home and
glad to see his bed. But
something else “wonderful,
too” was about to happen…
Head to the bookstore or

library and you’ll find a
thousand children’s books
about a dog. This one,
though, stands out from the
pack because this one is
true.
Author Debbie Levy

(with Dozer’s “mom,”
Rosana Panza) tells the
story of a dog having fun

and a community that loved
seeing it. This story isn’t
just told from Dozer’s point
of view, though: they also
add an afterword that ex-
plains why the run was so
noteworthy. 

That’s something kids
will enjoy, but I think
they’ll like the artwork by
David Opie even more; I
wanted to reach inside the
book to touch Dozer’s tail,
and I’ll bet your child will,

too.
This is a fun book for

kids ages 3-to-5, but dog
lovers up to age seven
might like it, too. Have
“Dozer’s Run” around and
your child will jump for it.
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NDG Book Review: Dozer’s Run is a fun ride
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